Hittite Laws

====================In~ueuoa====================

The Hittite People

The Hittites were one of a small number of groups speaking languages
belonging to the Indo-European family who migrated into the Anatolian
pen.insula-<01'1."fSSPonding roughly to the present republic of Turkey-from
the north. the date of their immigration is unknown but is generally set in
the final quarter of the third millennium. The Hittites estabU8h.ed them.
selves as a political power during the ~teenth century and continued to
dominate central Aoatolia until the beginning of the twelfth century.
Although at the peak of ita power the Hittite empire included subordi
nate states as far west as the Aegean coast and as far southeast as DanwJeuB
in Syria, ita heartland was the central plateau of AnatoUa, represented by
the basin of the great river known in modern Turkey &I the KlZ1l Irmak
(English -Red River;. which lies to the east of the Turkish capital city,
Ankara.

.

The Hittites left behind in the ruins of their capital city. Hattusha, thou
sands of baked clay tablets insaibed with cuneiform characters. Among
these tablets can be found historical narratives, treaties with foreign pow..
erS, literary compositions (myths. hymns. conections of proverbs), descrip
tions Of religious cetemonies, and administrative records (inventories and
censuses). Of great interest is a collection of laws the earHest copies of
which
. date to the Old Hittite period (ea. 1650-l.5OO).
.
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Origin and Revision of the Laws

The Hittite laws were first written down in the early Old Kingdom (ca.
16.50-1500). Four of the many copies of the laws are Old Hittite (henceforth
abbreviated OH), and the remainder are copies made during the Middle Hit
tite (MH) or New Hittite (NH) periods (ca. 1500-1180). The OH copies are
characterized by a more archaic form of the language and by a form of
cuneiform writing that is typical of the Hittite Old Kingdom.
Only one NH copy actually attempts to revise the law. The others are
conq,nt to modernize the language of the OH Copies. The NH revising text
is called the Late Parallel Version, l abbreviated PT for ·Parallel Text.· It con
tains forty-one sections. customarily numbered with roman numerals by
modern scholars. Although. in Hroznt 1922: 78-99 and Friedrich 1959:
48-61 this parallel version was presented separately. it has been declcled
here to interleave the Late Parallel Version with the Main Version of Series
One in the manner of Goetze 1969. In order to distinguish it more clearly
from the copies of the main recension I have indented the translation of
paragraphs from this Late Parallel Version. NH copies other than PT differ
from the earlier OH ones only in minor details and together with the OH
ones are assigned to the Main Version.
Bven the OH copies occasionally indicate a process of revising an earlier
form of the taw. that has not come down to us. These notations are worded
thus: -Formerly they did such-and-such. but now he shall do luch-and
. such: with the 'Second ruling differing significantly from the former. Since
the Main Version itself dates from the Old Kingdom. the earlier formula
tions marked by the word -formerly"· (Hittite Itarli) must belong to a very
early stage of the Old Kingdom. perhaps to the reigns of the very first mon..
archs; Laban1.a I and tfattuJUi I (first half of the seventeenth century). I date
the Main Version to the reign of King Telipinu, since in other respects he is
attested as reforming the laws of royal succession and has left behind a
lengthy royal edict pertaining to that reform.' At the end of ICing TeUpinu's
edict (see p. 2~ below) there are even rulings on murder and sorcery. the
former being a notable omission from the main law collection. Von Schuler
(l982: 96) considers the king referred to in law ! 55 as the -father 01 the
king· to be the one responsible for this first revision of the laws.
The revisions follow a pattern.. Some corporal punishments were replaced
by fines (compare " 92 and I'll). There is also a general reduction in the
amounts of the fines. In several cases it is stated that this reduction results
from abolishing the palace's share of the fine ('J[ 9; see also i 15). Although
other cases in which a SO percent reduction in the fine has occurred may
likewise be due to the king forfeiting bis share. other ratios of reduction .
warn us against assumiDg that forfeiture of the royal share was the cause of
each reduction. The main recension sometimes reformed an earlier ruling
by adding further specifications, such as differentiating between free per
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and slaves (ien: 94-95). Another noticeable chara.cteristic of the reform
,was a reduction of the number of exemptiorus from required public services.
see 4Jr'l51, .54-5.5.
IODS

Form of the Laws

Scope and Organization
1be laWI were grouped in two series, each named after its opening words.
The Hittite scribes designated Serles One, consisting of laws 1-100, ·U a
man: and Series 'IWo, consisting of laws 101-200, -If a vine.
Most scholars agree that the technical term -code- is inappmpriate for
the collections from Mesopotami,a and Anatolia. Clearly, not every type of
legal case is represented in the collection of laws. for example, the Hittite
corpus does not include a ruling on premeditated homicide of an ordinary
person, although the special case of the merchant is included. Prom. the
Te1ipinu Proclamation 1 49 (see p. 'J.37 below), it is known that -whoever
commits murder. whatever the heir of the murdered man ,says (wUI be
done): if he says: 'Let him die," he shall die; if b:e says -Let him make compen
sation: he shall make compensation. 'lb.e king shall have no role in the deci..
sion.-J If the main version of the law corpus was introduced during the
reign of Tellpinu, it is possible that premeditated homicide (murder) was
omitted because it was already described in the Telipinu Proclamation.
Inheritance law is involved only marginally in i 17l, which is 80 IpOcifically
worded that it almost certainly derives from a precedent case, and possibly
in 1192, alternate version (see note 62). There'is much to be laid for the idea
that the Hittite laws represent a collection of cases that served originally as
precedents. Such a theory can explain, for instance, the occurrence of irrel
evant details in some laws. which look like remnants of the precedent cases
(see " 43 and 44).
A certain degree of organization can be seen in the arrangement of the
individual cases: homicide (tf 1-6,42-44), assault (,t 7-18), atolen'andrun
away slaves (t, 19-24), marriage (1'26-36), land tenure (1f 39-41,46-56),
lost property (! 45), theft of or injury to animals ('If 57-9'J.), unlawful entry
('193-97). arson (" 98-100), theft 01 or damage to plants (tt 101-120),
theft of or damage to implements (" 121-144), wages. hire, and fees
('lIt 150-161), prices (t, 176-186), and sexual offences ('I' 181-'J.OO). Individ
uallaws are sandwiched between the above-mentioned categories. but it is
clear that the coUection aimed at some organization. Within ~e of the
categories, individual laws are arranged according to a gradation of penal
ties. from the more to the lei,S severe.
In a number of cases the .fines are graded according to the socwstatus or
gender of the victim or the offender. Fines in cascs involving slaves are
often half that of cases involving free persons (see 1'7-8,13-18); and those
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involving free women half that of free men (see t Dr- " 3-4]. IV [= 6], XVI
[- 11]). Similarly, the wages of women are usually half that of men ('1 24,
158). Yet the price of an unskilled man or woman is the same (t 117), and
fines expressed in terms of slaves Are often indifferent as to biological gen
der, as though male and female slaves were of equal value (e.g.", 1-2).
Formulation

The laws are formulated in what is known as Mcase law: The condition
Mif a person does such-and-such a thing--is followed by a statement of the
ruling: ~e shall pay ... shekels of silver,· Mhe shall be put to death,- -they
shall ... him,- or something similar. This manner of formulation is one of
several types of formulation found in the laws of the Hebrew Bible and the
Mesopotamian law collections. No laws in the Hittite collcetion are
expressed in the seeond person. that is, -you shall (not) do such-And-such:
although such a formulation can be found in texts of a legal nature ou~side
the law corpus, sueh as treaties or loyalty oaths.
Conventions Employed In the Presentation of the Text
Unlike previous published translations of the laws, this one uses the Old
Hittite manuscripts (ea. 1650-1500), as the primary SOUlCe, even if a New
Hittite manuscript (ca. 1400-1180)" is better preserved in that passage.
Reasons behind this decision will be given in my forthcoming full edition of
the Hittite laws. A transliteration of the Hittite text has not been provided
for this translation because of the complexity of the soun:e material, which
can be presented more adequately in my new edition.
Restorations of broken portions of the text stand in square brackets [ ].
Alternative translations have been inserted in the main text. fonowing the
format: -a dog trainer (or: hunter): Other words not actlWly in the Hittite
text but supplied for clarity also appear in the main text in parentheses. An
ellipsis ( ... ) represents either an unrestorable lacuna or an untranslatable
term not discussed in the glossary.
Unknown words designating plants, animals, personnel, institutions, and
so forth, are represented as -eya·tree,- -1;ipparal-man,- -nncut.-obligation.
Hittite units of measure, so far as they are known, have been converted into
modem metrical equivalents. Exceptions are the shekel and mina, used for
weighing silver. When these units are used simply to indicate size or weight
of objects (' 157). we have converted them to metrical equivalents. We have
not done so when they represent standard units of universal exchange [Le.,
shekels of silver). Paragraphs are numbered following Hroznt 1922. Sub
divided paragraphs (ie., those with numbers like en 19a and 1 19b) appear in
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leparate paragrapbs only when they oceur this way in the bue manuscript
being used at that point in the translation.
At the request of the series editor I have included in the translations
clarifying words not ac:tua1ly found in the original. These additions are not
indicated by parentheses. No transliterated Hittite text accompanies this
translation, by means of which readers with some knowledge of Hittite
could see what those additions are. Therefore. scholars planning to use my
translations in discussions of ancient society and law are referred to my
forthcoming edition of the Hittite tc%t for details.

========= Teldoftbe La. . =========
11 [If] anyone ldlls [a man] or a woman in a [quarr]eL he shall [bring him]
for burial and shall give 4 persons, male or female respectively. He shall
look [to his house for it}"
1 2 [If1 anyone IdlJ.s Ia male] or female slave in a quarrel, he ahall bring him
for burial [and] shall give [2] persons (lit., heads), male or female respec
tively. He sbal1100k to his house for it.
13 [If} anyone strikes a free {man] or woman so that he dies. but it is an
accident, he shall bring him for burial and shall give 2 persons. He shall
look to his house for it.

I 41£ anyone strikes a male or female slave so that he dies. but it is an acci
dent, he shall bring him for burial and shall give one person. He shall look
to his house for it

1: D (-late version of 113-4) [If anyone] strikes {a (free) man.] so that he
dies, but it is an accident, [he shall pay ... shekels of silver.] If it is a free
woman or a female slave, he shall pay 80 shekels of si1ver.fS

t 5 If anyone kills a merchant'. (in a foreign land). he shall pay 4.000
shekels of silver. He shall look to his house for it. If it is in the lands of
Luwiya or Pala, he shall pay the 4,000 shekels of silver and also replace his
goods. If it is in the land of Hatti, he shall also brlng the merchant himself
for burial.

.. m (- late version of ,

5) [If] anyone kills a Hittite [metChant] in the
midst of his goods, he shall pay roo. shekels of silver1. and he shall pay
three times the value of his goods. But [if] the merchant has no goods
with him. and someone kills him in a quarrel. he shall pay 240 shekels
of silver. If it is only an accident, he shall pay 80 shekels of silver.

I 6 If a person, man or woman, is killed in another city. the victim's heir
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ahall deduct 12,000 square meter." from the land of the perIOn on whose
property the per.on was killed and shall take it for himself.

1 IV (-late version of , 6) If a free man is found dead on another's prop
erty, the property owner shall give his property, house, and 60 shekels
of silver. If the dead person is a woman, the property owner shall give
(no property. but) 120 shekel. of silver. If the place where the dead per
IOn was found is not private property. but unaJltivat.!d open country.
they shall measure 3 miles in all directions, and the dead perIOn's heir
shall take those aame payment. from whatever viJ.J.&ge is found to lie
within that radiuI.S If there is no village within that radius, the heir
shall forfeit his claim.

, 7 If anyone blinds a free person or knocks out his tooth,' they used to pay
40 shekels of BUver. But now he shall pay 20 shekels of silver. He shall look
to his house for it

1 V (-late version of 1 7) If anyone blinds a free man in a quarr~l, he
shall pay 40 shekels of silver. If it is an accident, he shall pay 20 shekels
msilver.

1 8 If anyone blinds a male or female slave or knocks out his tooth. he shall
pay 10 shekels of silver. He shall look to his bouse for it.

t ,VI (-late version of 1 8) If anyone blinds a male slave in a quarrel. he
shall pay 20 shekels of silver. If it is an accident, he shall pay 10 shekels
of silver.
, VII (-late version of '11-8) If anyone knocks out a free man's tooth
if he knocks out 2 or 3 teeth-he shall pay 12 shekels of silver. If the
injured party is a slave, his assailant shall pay 6 shekels of silver.
')[ 9 If anyone injures a person's head, they used to pay 6 shekels of silver.
the injured party took 3 ahekels of silver, and they used to take 3 shekels of
silver for the palace. But now the king has waived the palace share, 80 that
only the injured party takes S shekels of Inver.

, vm (= late version of 19) If anyone injures a free man'. head. the
injured man shall take 3 shekels of silver.
, 10 Ii anyone injures a person and temporarily incapacitates him, he shall
provide medical care for him. In his place he shall provide a person to work
on his estate until he recovers. When he recovers, his assailant shall pay him
6 shekels of silver and shall pay the physician's fee as welL
, IX (= late version of 1 10) If anyone injures a free man's head, he shall
provide medical care for him. In his place he shall provide a person to
work on his estate until he recovers. When he recovers, his assailant
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shall pay him 10 shekels of sUver and shall pay the 3-sheke1 physician's
fee as well. If it is a slave, he shall pay :2 shekels of silver.
, 11 If anyone brea:s a free person's arm or leg, he shall pay him 20 shekels
of silver. He shall look to his house for it

X (Ill late version of CJI U) If anyone breaks a free man's arm or leg, if
the injured man is permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 20 shekels
of sUver. If he is not permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 10
shekels of silver.
CJ[

12 If anyone breaks a male or female slave's arm or leg, he shall pay 10
shekels'· of snver. He shall look to his house for It.
Cj[

t XI (""'late version of , 12) If anyone breaks a slave's arm or leg, if he is
permanently disabled(?). he shall pay ~ 10 shekels of silver. If he is
not permanently disabled(?), he shall pay him 5 shekels of silver.
, 13 If anyone bites off the nose of a free person, he shall pay 40 shekels of
silver. He shal1100k to his house for it.

, XlI (-tate version of , 13) If anyone bites off the nose of a free man. he
shall pay 1.200 shekels!) of silver. He sha1l1ook to his house for it.

t 14 If anyone bites off the nose of a male or female slave, he shall pay 3
shekels of silver. He sha1l1ook to his house for it.

, xm (""late version of ,

14) If anyone bites off the nose of a male or
female slave, he ~ pay 600 shekelsl of silver.

t

15 If anyone tears off the ear of a free person, he ahal1 pay 12 shekels of
silver. He shall look to his house for it.

, XIV (=late version of , 15) If anyone tears off the ear of a free man. he
shall pay 12 shekels of silver.
, 16 If anyone tears off the ear of a male or female slave, he shall pay him
3 shekels of silver.
«)[ XV ("'late version of t 16) If anyone tears off the ear of a male or
female slave. he shall pay 6 shekels of silver.

'117 If anyone causes a free woman to miscarry, (if] it is her tenth month,12
he shall pay 10 shekels of snver, if it is her fifth month. he shall pay 5
shekels of silver. He sba11100k to his house for it.
, XVI (::alate version of ! 17) If anyone causes a free woman to miscarry.
he shall pay 20 shekels of silver.
18 If anyone causes a female slave to miscarry,J3 if it is her tenth month, he
shall pay .5 shekels of silver.

CJI
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, xvn (-late version of en 18) If anyone causes a female slave to mis
carry. he ahal1 pay 10 ahekels of Iilver. [...]

, 19a If a Luwian abducts a free person, maft or woman, from the land of
Hatti. and leads him away to the land of Luwiya/Arzaw&, and subsequently
the abducted person's owner" recognize. him. the abductor shall bring (Lo..
forfeit) his entire house. JAa

'I .19b If a Hittite abducts a Luwian man in the land of Hatti itself, and leads
him away to the land of Luwiya, formerly they gave 12 persons, but now he
Iha1l give 6 persons. He 1ha1l100k: to his house for it.
, 20 If a Hittite man abducts a Hittite male slave from the land of tuwiy&,
and leads him here to the land of Hatti, and subsequently the abducted per
son's owner recopizes him, the abductor shall pay him 12 shekels of silver.
He sha11look to his house for it
, 21 If anyone abducts the male slave of a Luwian man from the land of
Luwiya and brings him to the land of Hatti, and his owner later recogn~1
him, the owner shall only take back his own slave: there shall be no com
pensation.
.

1: ~a If a male slave runs away, and someone brings him back, if he seizes
him nearby. his owner shall give shoes to the finder. , 22b If he seizes him
on the near side of the river, he shall pay 2 shekels of silver. If on the far
side of the river, he shall pay him 3 shekels of silver.
, 23a If a male slave runs away and goes to the land of Luwiya. his owner
shall pay 6 shekels of sUver to whomever brings him back. ,. 23b If a male
slave tuns away and goes into an enemy country, whoever brings him back
shall keep him for himself.
.
, 241£ a m&J.e or iema1e slave runs away, the one at whose hearth the slave
owner finds himlher shall pay one month'. wages: 12 shekels of Iilver for a
man. 6 shekels of silver for a woman.J.5
, 2Sa [If] a person is impure in a vessel or a vat,· they used to pay 6 shekels
of silver: the one who is impure pays 3 shekel. of silver,11 and they used to
take 3 shekels for the [kingrs house.lB 1: 2Sb But now the king has [waived]
the palace's share. The one who is impure only pays 3 shekels of silver.»
The claimant shall look to hisIher house for it
1: 26a If a woman re[fuses]20 a man. [the 1IWl] shall give (her ... 1, and [the
woman shall take] a wage for her seed.21 But the man [shall take the land]
and the children. [...]
, 26b But if a man divor[ces] a woman. [and she ...8, he shall] s[ell her.]
Whoever buys her [shall] pa[y him] 12 shekels of sRver.
, Z7 If a man ~s his wife and leads [her1 away to his house, he'shall carry
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her dowry to his house. U the woman [dies] th[ere), they shall burn her per
sonal possessions, and the man shall take her dowry. If ahe dies in her
fAther's house, and there [are] chlldren,21& the man shall not [take] her
dowry.

'I 284 If a daughter has been promised to a m.m, but another man tuns off
with her, he who runs off with her shall give to the first man whatever he
paid and shall compensate him.22 The father and mother (of the woman)
shall not make compensation. 28b If her father and mother give her to
another man, the father and mother shall make compcnaation (to the first
man). 28c 1£ the father and mother refuse to do so,» they shall separate her
from him.

f XX (-late version of , 28) [Too broken for connected translation.]
, XXI [Too broken for connected translation.]

t 291£ a daughter has been betrothed to a man, and he pays a brideprice for
her, but afterwards the father and mother contest the agreement, they
shall separate her from the man, but they:M shall restore the brideprice
double.
.
, XXII (-late version of t 29)

rroo

~ken for connected translation.]

.f 30 But if before a man has taken the daughter in marriage he refuses her,
he shall forfeit the brideprice which he has paid.

, XXIII (-Jate version of, 30) If a man [...sl a young woman. the bride
price which [he paid. 2S].
, 31 If a free man and a female slave are lovers and live together, and he
takes her as his wife. and they make a house and children, but afterwards
either they become estranged or they each find a new marriage partner,
they shall divide the house equally, and the man shall take the children.
with the woman taking one chUd.
, XXIV (=1&te version of CJl31) [Too broken for connected translation.]
1[ 32lf a male slave [takes] a [free] woman in marriage, [and they make a
home and children, when they divide their house], they shall divide their
possessions [equally. and the free woman shall take] most of [the children.]

with [the male slave taking1 one child.

.lave takes a female slave in marriage. [and they have dill
chen,] when they divide their house, they shall divide their possessions
equally. [The slave woman shall take] mos[t of the chlldren.] with the male
slave [taking] one chUd.
I)[ 33 If a male

34lf a male slave pays a brideprice for a woman and takes her as his wife.
no one shall free her from slavery.
Cj[
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, XXVI (=late version of 'I 32 or *f( 34) If a male slave [.... and takes) her
lin] ma[rriage ••. I

, 3.5 Ii a herdsman25 [takes) a free woman
slave for (only) 3 years.2If&

rm marriage], abe will become a

, 36 If a slave pays a brldeprice for a free young man and acquire. him as a
s~n..in.law. no one shall free him from I1avery.

! 37 If anyone elopes with a woman, and a group of supporters gocs after
them, if 3 or :2 men are killed, there Iha11 be no compensatioru -You (singu
lar) have become a wolf."

'I 38 If persons are engaged in a lawsuit. and some supporter goes to them,
if a litigant becomes furious and strikes the supporter, so that he dies, there
shall be no compensation.
IJ[ XXXII (=late version of 'I 38) If a person [...I, and iflwhen [a sup
porter(?) ... 1and he/she becomes angry [...]. 4Uld helshe dies, [if(?) ...],
and he/shedies, I..·I.

t 39 But if a person holds another's land, he shall perform the I~ser..
vices entailed by it. [But if] he refuses(?)l'1 {the I"""an-services,] he shall
reUnquisb the land: he shall not sell it.

'I xxxm (-late version of 1 39) H [anyone holds] vacated [land], he
shall work [it,] and not [... ]

t

40 If a man who has a TUKUL-obligation defaults, and a man owing
l~~an-services has taken his place, the man owing 14l>czn.services shall
say: -nus is my TUKUL-obligation, and this other is my obligation for
,4Qan-services." He shall secure for himself a sealed deed concerning the
land of the man having the 'IUKUL-obligation, he shall hold the 'IUKUL..
obHgation and perform the IallbaHervic:es. But if he refuses the 'IUKUL..
obligation, they will declare the land to be that of a man having a
TUKUL"obligation who has defaulted,2I and the men of the village will
work it25' H the king gives an amuwalal-man. they will give him the land,
and he will become a'lUKUL-(man).
, XXX (-late version of i 40) If a free OWl [defaults], and a man owing
lab~an-services [has taken his pl4ce, the man owing 14~a.services
shall declare: -This is my ...], and this other is [my] obUgation for
'''''~services.- He shall secure for himself a sealed deed concerning
[the land of the man having the ...-obligation, he shall ... the ...-obliga
tion] and perform [the lab~n·services. But if he refuses the ...-obliga
tion, they will declare the land] vacated, [and.the men of the village will
work it] If the king [gives an amuwalal-man.1 they will give (him the
land. and he will become a .....(man).]
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'I 41 If a man owing ,~ defaults, and a man hAving a TUKUL
obligation has stepped in his place, the man having the TUKUL-obligation
shall say: "This is my TUIruL-obUgation, and this other is my obligation for
'''''~an-services.· He shall secure for himself a sealed deed concerning the
land of the man owing '''''&tan-services. He shall hold the 1UICUL-obliga
tion and perform the 'a&1~an·8ervlceB. But if he refuses to perform the
'4ban-services. they will take lor the palace the land of the man owing
'''''ban-services. And the obligation for lab&xm-services shall cease.

, XXXI (-late version of , 41) [S" f 41 for probable translation.]
t 42 If anyone hires a person, and that person goes on a mllitary cam..
paign2P& and is Jdlled.li the hire has been paid, there shall be no compensa
tion. But if the hire has not been paid, the hirer shall give one slave.ao

'143 If a man is crossing a river with his ox. and another man pushes him off
(the ox's tall). seizes the tail of the ox. and crosses the river, but the river
carries off the owner of the ox, the dead man's heirs shall take that man
who pushes him off.

i 44.a If anyone makes a man faU into a fire, so that he dies, he shall give a
IOn in return.

,; 44b If anyone performs a purification ritual on a person, he shaU dispose
of the remnants (of the ritual) in the incineration dumps. But if he disposes
of them in someone's house,S it is sorcery and a case for the king.

, XXXIV (=late version of 'I 44bl) ... and he shall make it ritually pure
again. If in the house anything goes WlOng, he shall make it pure again.
And he ahall make compensation for whatever is lost.

'I 4S If anyone finds implements, [he shall bring] them back to their owner.
He (the owner) will reward him. But if the finder does not give them (back),
he shall be considered a thief.

'I XXXV (...late version of 'I' 45 and n) If anyone finds implements or
an ox, a sheep, a horse, or an ass, he shall drive it back to its owner, and
the owner will lead it away. But if he cannot find its owner, he shall
secure witnesses (that he is only maintaining custody). Afterwards
when its owner find. it, he shall carry off in full what was lost But if he
does not secure witnesses. and afterwards its owner finds it (in his pos
Hssion), he shall be considered a thief, and he shall make threefold

compensation.

'I 46 If in a village someone holds fields as an iriheritance share, if the
[larger part of] the fields has been given to himt he shall render the luzzi
services. But if the sm[aUer part] (of) the fields [has been given] to him, he
shall not render the luzzi-services: they shall render them from the house of
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his father.Sl 11 an heir cuts out for himseU idle land. or the men of the village
give land to him in addition to his inheritance, he shall render the luzzi-ser
vices on the idle land.

t xxxvm (-Jate version of 4ft' 46) 11 anyone holds land and obligation to
perform I~an-services as an inheritance share in a village, if the land
was given him in its entirety, he sh.tll render the luzzj-servic:es. If the
land was not given him in ita entirety. but only a small portion was
given to him. he shall not render the luzzi-services. They shall render
them from his father's estate. If the land of the heir is vacated, and the
men of the village give him other public land, he shall render the luzzi..
services.

t

47a If anyone holds land by a royal grant, [he shall] not [have to render1

lagban- and lu.ui-services. Furthermore, the king shall provide him with
food at royal expense.

t 47b If anyone buys all the land of a man having a TUKUL-obligation, he
aha1l render the luzzi..services. But if he buys only the largest portion of the
land, be sh.tll not render the luzzi-services. But if he carves out for himself
idle land. or the men of the village give him land, he shall render the luzzi
aervi.ces.
., XXXVI (= late version of .. 41a) If anyone holds land by a royal grant,
he shall perform the luuf..services. But if the king exempts him, he shall

not perform the fuai.-services.
«]I XXXVD (-late version of " 4'1b) If anyone buys all the land of a
TUI«JL.man. and the former owner oi the land dies, the new owner
sha11 perform whatever 14Pm-aervices the king determines. But if the
former owner is still living. or there is an estate of the former owner of
the land, whether in that country or another country, he shall not
perform the laW/an-services.

" XXXIXa (= late version of , 47) If anyone holds land by a royal grant,
he shall perform the luzzi-services devolving on the land. If they

exempt him from the palace. he shall not render the luzzi-services.
XXXIXb If anyone buys all the land of a TUKUL..man, they shall ask
the king, and he aha1l render whatever luzzi-services the king says. If he
buys in addition someone else's land, he shall not render the luzzi-ser
vices of that If the land is vacated. or the men of the village give him
other land, he shall perform the luzzi-services.

, 48 A ~ipparal..man renders the luzzi-services. Let no one transact business
with a ~ipparal..man. Let no one buy his child, his land. or his vioeya.rd(s).
Whoever transact. business with a PipparaI..mm sh&ll forfeit his purchase
price, and the PipparaI-man sha1l take back whatever he sold.
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, XL (= late version of , 48) If a f,7ipparal-man renders the luzzi-services,
let no one transact business with a ~£ppartzl-man. Let no one buy his
child, his land or his vineyard(s). Whoever transacts business with a &np
pa1aI-man aball forfeit his purc:hue price, and the ;ipparaI-man [1hIll
take] back whatever he sold.

, 49 [If1 a gipparal-man steals, there will be no compensation. But [if1 ... ,
only his '" shall give compensation. If they (Le., the g;pparal-men) [were] to
have to give (compensation for) thelt. they would all have been dishonest,
or would have become thieves. This one would have seized thl.t one, and
that one this one. [They1 would have overturned the king's authority(?).

i XLI (-late version of , 49) [If] a ~ipparal-man steals, they will impose
upon him no [compensation, or else only his ...] will [make compensa
tion.] If [the ltipparal-men had been required ...1[Continuadon brokm
away.]
, 50 The ... [man] who .. .-8 in Nerlk, Arinna or Ziplanta, and he who is a
priest in any town ... their houses are exempt, and their associatoa render
the luzd..services.1n Arinna when the eleventh month arrives, [the house of
him1 at whose gate an eyan (tree or pole) is erected is likewise exempt
, .51 Formerly the house of a man who became a weaver in Arinna was
exempt, also his associates and relatives were exempt. Now only his own
house is exempt, but his associates and relatives shall render the luzzi-ser
vices.1n Zippalantiya it is just the same.
, 52 A slave of a Stone House, a slave of a prince or a person entitled to
wear a reed-shaped emblem(~)-any of such people who hold land among
1UKUL-men. shall render the luzzi-services.
, 53 If a man having a 1UKUL-obligation and his associate live together, if
they have a falling out, they shall divide their household. If there are on
their land 10 persons, the man having a TUICUL-obligation shall recei:ve 7
and his associate 3. They abal1 divide the cattle and sheep on their land in
the same ratio. If anyone holds a royal grant by tablet. if they divide old
land. the man having a 'lUKUL-obligation shall take 2 parts. and his associ..
ate shall take one part

, .54 Formerly, the ... troops, the troops of Sala, Tamalki, Hatra. Zalpa,
Tashiniya and Hemuwa. the bowmen, the carpenters, the chariot warriors
and their ..,-men did not render the luzzi-services, nor did they perform
I~services.

'155 When (a delegation of) Hittites. men owing lall&>an-services. came, they
did reverence to the father of the king. and said: aNo one pays us a wage.
They say to us: 'You are men requited to perform your jobs as a laI11;w.m-ser
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vicef'· The father of the king [stepped] into the assembly and declared
under his seal: 'Tou must continue to perform '''''''an-services just like your
colleagues.tts4
, 56 None of the coppersmiths is exempt from participating in ice procure·
ment," construction of fortresses and royal roads, or from harvesting vine
yards. The gardeners render the ~setvicel in an the same kinds of work.
, 57 If anyone steals a bull-if it is a weanling calf. it is not a ·bull·~ if it is a
For
yearling calf, it is not a ~ull"; if it is a 2-year-old bovine, that is a

"un.merly they gave 30 cattle. But now he shall give 15 cattle: .5 two-year-olds, 5

yearling., and 5 weanlings. He shall look to his house for it.

t

58 If anyone steals a stallion-if it is a weanling, it is not a ·stallion·: if it is

a yearling. it is not a ·stallion if it is a two-year-old, that is a ·stallion: They
used to give 30 horses. But now he shall give 15 horses: .5 two-year-olds, .5
yearlings. and.5 weanlings. He shal1100k to his house for it.
tl
;

t .59 If anyone steals a ram, they used to give 30 sheep. Now he shall give
[151 sheep: he ahall give .5 ewes, 5 wethers, and 5 lambs. And he shal1100k to
his house for it.

t

60 If anyone finds a bull and castrates it, when its owner claims it, the
finder shall give 7 cattle: 2 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings, and 2 weanlings. He
shall look to his house for it.
.

, 61 If anyone finds a stallion and castrates it, when its owner claims it, the
finder shall give 7 horses: 2 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings, and 2 weanlings. He
shall look to his house for it.
, 62 If anyone finds a ram and castrates it, when its owner claims it, the
finder shall give 7 sheep: 2 ewes, 3 wethers. and 2 sexually immature sheep.
He shall look to his house for it

! 63 If anyone steals a plow ox, formerly they gave 15 cattle. but now he
shall give 10 cattle: 3 two-year-olds, 3 yearlings. and 4 weanling8. He shall
look to his house for it.
, 64 If anyone steals a draft horse, its disposition is the same.3d

,. 65 If anyone steals a trained he-goat or a trained deer or a trained moun
tain goat.' their disposition is the same as of the theft of a plow ox.
, 66 If a plow ox, a draft horse, a cow, or a mare' strays into another corral,
if a trained he-goat, a ewe, or a wether strays into another pen, and its
owner finds it, he shall take it back in fulL He shall not have the pen's owner
arrested as a thief.
,. 67 If anyone steals a cow, they used to give 12 oxen. Now he shall give 6
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oxen:40 he shall give :2 two-year-old oxen. :2 yearling oxen, and :2 wcan1ings.
He shall look to his house for it
, 68 If anyone steals a mare. its disposition is the same (i.e., :2 two-year-olds.
:2 yearlings, and 2 weanlings).
en 69 If anyone steals either a ewe or a wether, they used to give 12 sheep,
but now he shall give 6 sheep: he shall give :2 ewes, :2 wethers, and 2 (sexu
ally) immature sheep. He BhaIllook to his house for it.
, 10 If anyone steals an ox, a horse. a mule. or an ass. when its owner claims
it. [he shall take1it in full. In addition the thief shall give to him double. He
shal1look to his house for it

11 If anyone finds'an ox, a horse, or a mule, he shall drive it to the king's
gate. If he finds it in the country, they shall present it to the elders. The
finder shall harness "it (i.e., use it while it is in his custody). When its mer
finds it. he shall take it in full. but he shall not have the finder arrested as a .
thief. But if the finder does not present it to the elder., he shall be consid.. .
ered a thief.
Cj[

'I 7'J If an ox is found dead on someone'. property. the property-owner ahall
give :2 oxen. H~ shall look to his house for it

113 If anyone ."' s a living ox, that is the same as a c:ase of theft'
Cj[ 74 If anyone breaks the hom or leg of an ox. he shall take that ox for him
self and give an ox in good condition to the owner of the injured o.x.lf the
owner of the ox says: , wU1 take my own ox,. he shall take his ox. and the
offender .ball pay :2 shekels of silver.
, 7.5 If anyone hitches up an ox, a horse, a mule or an ass, and it dies, [or1 a
wolf devours lit], or it gets lost, he shall ghIe it in fu1L But if he says: 't died
by the hand of a god.. he shall take an oath to that effect

, 76 If anyone impresses an OI, a horse. a mule or an us, and it dies at his
place, he shall bring it and shall pay its rent also.
, 77. If anyone strikes a pregnant cow, so that it miscarries, he shall pay :2
shekels of silver. If anyone strike"s a pregnant horse, so that it miscarries, he
shall pay 34 shekels of silver. 1 11b If anyone blinds the eye of an ox or an
us. he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. He sha1llook to his house for it

en 18 If anYone rents an ox and then puts on it a leather ... or a leather ... , and
its oWner finds it, he shall give 50 liters4 0f barley.
en 79 If oxen enter another man's field. and the field's owner finds them, he
may hitch them up for one day until the stars come out Then he shall drive
them back to their owner.
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, 80 If any shepherd throw. a sheep to a wolf. its owner shall take the meat.
but the shepherd shall take the sheepskin.
'(8l1f anyone steals a fattened pig, they used to pay 40 shekels of silver. But
now he shall pay 12 shekels of silver. He shall look to his house for it.

t

82 If anyone steals a pig of the courtyard. he shall pay 6 shekels of silver.
He shall look to his house for it
83 If anyone steals a pregnant lOW. he shall pay 6 shekels of silver, and
they .hall count the piglets: for each 2 piglets he shall give 50 liter. of bar·
ley. He shall look to his house for it
CJI

84 If anyone strikes a pregnant sow a lethal blow. its disposition is exactly
the aatne.
C)[

t 85 If anyone cuts out a piglet and steals it. he shall give 100 liters of barley.
.1 86 If a pig enters a grain-heap. a field, or a garden, and the owner of the
grain-heap, field. or garden strikes it a lethal blow, he shall give it baclc: to its
owner. If he doesn't give it back. he shall be considered a thief.
, 81 If anyone strike. the dog of • herdsman a lethal blow, he ~ pay 20
shekels of silver. He sha1llook to his house for it
, 88 If anyone strikes the dog.of a dog trainer (or: hunted) a lethal blow, he
shall pay 12 shekels of silver. He shall look to his house for it.
., 89 If anyone strikes a dog of the enclosure(l) a lethal blow. he shall pay
one shekel of silver.
190 If a dog devours lard, and the owner of the lard finds the dog, he shall
kill it and retrieve the lard from its stomach. There will be no compensation
for the dog.

'91 [If] anyone [steals bees1 in a swarm. [formerly] they paid {... shekels of
sUver], but now he shall pay 5 shekels of silver. He ahalliook to his house
for it
, 92 [If] anyone steals [2] or 3 bee hives. formerly the offender would have
been aposed to bee--sting. But now he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. If any
one steals a bee-hive. if there are no bees in the hive, he shall p4y3 shekels
of silver•
.. 93 If they lOize a Dee man at the outset, before he enters the house, he
shall pay 12 shekels of silver. If they lOize a slave at the outset. before he
enters the house, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver.
, 94 If a free man burgJ.a.rizes a house. he shall pay in full. Formerly they
paid 40 shekels of. sHver as fine for the theft. but now [he shall pay] 12
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shekels of silver. If he steals much. they will impose much upon him. If he
steals little, they shall impose little upon him. He shall look to his house
for it

t 95 If a slave burglarizes a house, he shall pay in full He shall pay 6 shekels
of silver for the theft HeO shall disfigure the nose and ears of the slave and
they will give him back to his owner. If he steals much. they will impose
much upon him; if he steals little. they wm impose little upon him. [[f] his
owner says: AI will make compensation for him.. then he shall maJ.ce.it. But
[if] he muses. he shall lose that slave.

'if 96 If a free man bre4kslnto a grain storage pit, and finds grain in the stor
age pit, he shall fill the storage pit with grain and pay 12 shekels of silver.
He shall look to bia bouse for it.

t 97 If a slave breaks into a grain storage pit, and finds grain in the storage
pit. he shall fill the storage pit with grain and pay 6 shekels of silver. He
shall look to his house for it.

t

981£ a free man sets fire to a house. he shall rebuild [the house]. And
whatever perished in the house-whether it is pelsons, [cattle. or sheep1, it
is damage(?). He shall make compensation for it.
.

1: 99 If a sl&ve sets fire to a house. his owner shall make compensation for
him, and they shall disfigure the slave's nose and ears and return him to his
owner. But if the owner will not make compensation. he shall forfeit that

slave.

1: 100 1£ anyone sets fire to a shed. he sba11 feed his (ac. the owner's) cattle
and bring them through to the following spring. He shall give bade the shed.
If there was no straw in it. he shall (simply) rebuild the shed.
CJlI01 If anyone steals a vine. a vine branch, a .t. t or an onion!garlic, formerly
[they paid] one shekel of silver for one vine and one shekel of silver for a
vine branch, one shekel of silver [for one karpina, one] shekel of sil~ for
one clove of garlic. And they shall strike a spear on his [•..] [Formerly] they
proceeded 80. But now if he is a free man, he shall pay 6 shekels [of silver].
But if he is a slave. he shall pay 3 shekels of silver.

'if 102 [If] anyone steals wood from a [...} pond. [if] he steals [one talent
(= 30.78 kg) of wood}, he shall pay 3 shekels of sUver: if he steals 2 talents
(= 61.56 kg) of wood, [he shall paY16 shekels of snver; if he steals [3] talents
(:1:0 9234 kg)

of wood, it becomes a case for the !dng's court

'if 103 Pf] anyone steals plants, if it is 0.25 square meters [of planting]. he
shall replant it and [give1 one shekel of snver. [If it is 0.51 square meters of
planting. he shall replant it and pay 2 shekels of silver.
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, 104 [If] anyone cuts down a pear(l) tree or plum(?) tree, he shall pay [...
shekels] of silver. He shal1100k to his house for it.

11 lOS [If] anyone sets [fire] to a field, and the fire catches a vineyard with
fruit on its vines, if a vine. an apple tree, a pear(f) tree or a plum tree burna.
he shall pay 6 shekels of silver for cadl tree. He shall replant [the planting].
And he shal1look to his house for it If it is a slave. he shall pay 3 shekels of
silver for each tree.
, 106 If anyone carries ember. into his field, catche'(n) it while in fruit, and
ignites the field, he who sets the fire shall himself take the bumt-over field.
He shall give a good field to the owner of the burnt-over field, and he will

reap it.

11 107 If a person lets his sheep into a productive vineyard. and ruins it, if it
has fruit on the vines, he shall pay 10 shekels of silver for each 3,600 square
meters.44.,u But if it is bare, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver.

11 108 If anyone steals vine branches from a fenced-in vineyard, if he _teals
100 vines, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver. He aha1l100k to his house for it
But if the vineyard is not fenced in, and he steals vine branches, he sh.all pay
3 shekels of silver.

1I 109 If anyone cuts off fruit trees from their irrigation ditch, if then, are 100
trees, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver.

'I 110 If anyone steals clay from a pit, [however much] he steals, he shall give
the same amount in addition.
.. 111 (lf1 anyone forms clay for [an image] (for magical purposes), it is sor
cery and a case for the king's court

.. 112 [If] they give [to an amuwalal-man] the land of a man having.
1UKUL-obligation who has disappeared. [for 3 years] they shall perform. no
[1a1f~an..services], but in the fourth year he shall begin to perform 14&7an
services and join the men having TUKUL-obligations.

11 113 [If] anyone cuts down a vine. he shall take the cut..down [vine1 for
himself and give to the owner of the vine the use of a good vine. The ~
nat owner of the cut-down vine shall gather fruit from the new vine [until]
bis own vine recovers....

[If 114 and 118 too broken for translation. if 115-117 lost in a lacuna.]
119 If anyone [steals] a duck (lit, pond bird) trained (as a decoy) [or] a
mountain goat trained (as a decoy). [formerly] they paid [40] shekels of
silver, but now [he shall pay] 12 shekels [of silver]. He shall look [to his
house for it].
«][
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, 120 If anyone steals ...-ed birds [...]. if there are 10 birds, he shall pay one
shekel {of silver].
, 121 If some free man steals a plow. and its owner finds it. he aball put [(the
offender's) neck] upon the .... and [he shall be put to death] by the oxen. So
they proceeded formerly. But now he shall pay 6 shekels of anver. He shall
look tc.? his house for it If it is a a1ave. [he aha11 pay]' .heke1a of sUver.

'I 122 If anyone steals a wagon with all its accessories. initially they paid
one shekel of silver, [but now] he shall pay [... shekels of sUver]. He shall
look [to his] house [for it].
en 123 If [anyone steals a ... , .... Now he shall pay] 3 shekels of silver. He shall
look to his house for it.
, l.24 If anyone steals a ... tree, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver. He sha11100k
to his house for it If anyone loads a wagon. [leaves1 it in his field. and some
one steals it, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver. He shaIllook to his house for it.

t 125 If anyone steals a wooden water trough. he shall pay [...] + one shekel .
of silver. If anyone steals a leather ... or a leather .... be shall pay one shekel
of sUver.

126 If anyone steals a wooden ... in the gate of the palace. he shall pay 6
shekels of silver. If anyone steals a bronze ipear in the gate of thC palace, he
shall be put to death. If anyone steals a copper pin, he shall give 25 Uters' of
barley. If anyone steals the threads (or strands of wool) of one bolt of cloth.
he shall give one bolt of woolen cloth.
Cj(

.. 127 If anyone steals a door in a quarrel. he shall replace everything that
may get lost in the house. and he shall pay 40 shekels of silver. He sballiook
to his house for it.

'1128 If anyone steals bricks. however many he steals. he shall give the same
number a second time over. If [anyone] steals stones from a foundation. for
2 stones he shall give 10 stones. If anyone steals a stela or a ... stone, he shall
pay 2 shekels of silver.

.tt

'1129 If anyone steals a leather a leather ... , a [...]. or a bronZe bell(?) <of>
a horse or a mule. formerly they paid 40 shekels of silver, but now (he shall
pay] 12 shekels of silver. He shA11100k to his house for it.
I

'1130 If anyone steals [...s] of an ox or a horse. [he shall pay ... shekels of
silver.] He shall look to his house for it

'I 131 If [anyone steals1 a leather hamess(?), he shall pay 6 shekels of silver.
[He sha1llook to his house for it.]

If 132 If a free man [steals ... , be shall pay] 6 shekels of sHYer. [He shall look
to his house for it] If he is a slave. [he shall pay 3 shekels of silver.]
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, 133 If a free man [Iteals ....1he shall pay I.u] shekels [of sUver. He ahall
look to his h~use for it. If he is a slave. he shall pay ... shekels of silver.]
, 142 IIf} anyone drives I... ,... anyone steals] its wheel(s), he aha11 give 25
liters of barley [for each} wheeL [If he is a slave, he shall give ••• of barley]
for each wheeL

'I 143 If a free man [steals] copper sheats(~) [or] a copper nail fUe(?). he shall
pay 6 shekels of silver. [He sha1l1ook to] his house [for itl.1f it is a slave, he
shall pay 3 Ihekels of silver.
, 144 If a barber gives copper [...s] to his associate. and the lAtter ruins
them. he shall rep~ [them} in full. If anyone cuts fine cloth with a ... t he
shall pay 10 shekels of silver. If anyone cuts [...]. he shall pay 5 shekels of

silver.
, 145 If anyone builds an ox bam, his employer ab.all pay him. 6 shekels of
silver. [If] he leaves out [...]. he shall forfeit his wage.

, 146& If anyone offers a house. a village. a garden or a pasture for sale; and
another goes and obatructs(?) the sale. and makes a sale of his own instead.
as a fine for his offense he shaJl pay 40 shekels of silver, and buy [the ...] at
the original prices. 'I 146b'" [If] anyone offers a I...] person for sale, and
another person obstructs(?) the sale, for his offense he shall pay 10 shekels
of snver. He shall buy the person at the original prices.

'I 147 [If] anyone offers an unskilled person for sale. and another person
obstructs(?) the sale. as the fine for his offense he shall pay S shekels of
.ilver.
, 148 [If] anyone [offers] an ox. a horae. a mule. or an AS. [for sale]. and
another person preempts(?), as the fine for his offense he shall pay ...

shekels of 8ilver.

11 149 If anyone sells a trained person. and (afterwards, before delivery) says:
"He has died,· but his (now) owner tracks him down, he shall take him for
himself. and in addition the seller shall give 2 persons to him. He shall look
to his house for it.

t 150 If a man hires himself out for wages, his employer [shall pay ... shekels
of silver] for [one month. If a woman1 hires herself out for wages, her
employer [s1WJ. pay ... shekels] for one month.

, 151 If anyone rents a plow ox, [he shall pay] one shekel [of sUver] for one
month. [If1 anyone rents a [..., he shall pay] a half shekel of ,ilver for one
month.
, 152 If anyone rents a horse. a mule, or an ass, he shall pay one shekel of
silver [for one month].
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, 15147 If a bronze au weighs 1.54 kg,41 its rent s1W1 be one shekel of Inver
for one month. If a copper axe weighs 0.11 kg, its rent shall be v.. ahekeI of
silver for one month. If a bronze .....tool weighl 005 ka. ita rent shall be
shekel of ailver for one month.

*

t lS8a If a free man hirel himself out for wages. to bind sheaves, load them
on wagons, deposit them in barns, and clear the threshing floors, his wages
for 3 months shall be 1.500 liters of barley. 'I 158b If a woman biros herself
out for wages in the harvest season. her wages shall be 600 liters of barley
for S months' work.49
, 1.59 If anyone hitches up a team of oxen for one day, its rent shall be 2S

liters of barley.
Cf 160a If a smith makes a copper box weighing 1~ minas. his wages shall be
5,000 liters of barley. t 160b If he makes a bronze axe weighing 2 minas, his
wages shall be 50 Uteri of wheat.

, 161 If he makel a copper axe weighing one min&, his wages slWl be .50
liters of barley.
• 162& If anyone diverts an irrigation ditch. he shall pay one shekel of silver.
If anyone stealthily takes water from an irrigation ditch, he/it is ••• ed.1f he
takes water at a point below the other's branch. it is his to use.
, 162b [If] anyone takes [...], whoseever [...] he prepares. [...1. {If] anyone
[...s} sheep from a pasture, [... will bel the compensation, and he shall give
its hide and meat.

, 163 If anyone's animals go crazy(?},50 and he performs a purification ritual
upon them. and drives them back home. and he puts the mud(i) (used in the
ritual) on the mud pile(r), but doesn't tell his colleague, so that the colleague
doesn't know, and drives his own animals there, and they die, there will be
compensation.
, 164 If anyone goel to someone's house to impress something. starts a
quarrel, and breaks either the sacrificiallnead or the libation 'Vessel,

116.5 he shall give one sheep, 10 loaves of bread, and one jug of ... beer, and
reconsecrate his house. Until [a yearts] time has passed he shall keepaway
from his house.

t 166 If anyone sows his own seed on top of another man's seed, his neck
shall be placed upon a plow. They shall hitch up 2 teams of oxen: they shall
of one team one way and the other team the other. Both the
offender and the oxen will be put to death, and the party who first sowed
the field shall reap" it tor himself. This is the way they used to proceed.

tum the faces

1167 But now they shall substitute one sbeep for. the man and :2 sheep for
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the ODD. He shall give 30 loaves of bread and J jugs of •.. beer, and recon·
secrate (the landl). And he who lOWed the field first shall reap it.
, 168 If anyone violates the boundary of a field and takes!2 one furrow off
the neighbor's field, the owner of the violated field shall cut off a strip of
his neighbor's land 0.2.5 meters deep along their common boundary and
take it for himself. He who violated the boundary shall give one sheep,
10 loaves, and one jug of •.. beer and reconsecrate the field.

'I 169 If anyone buys a field and violates the boundary. he shall take a thick
loaf and break it to the Sungod [and] say: ·You '0' ed my scdes into the
ground.· And he shall apeak thus: ·0 Sungod, 0 Stormgod. No quarrel (was
intended).-s

, 170 If a free man kills a snake, and speaks another's name, he shall pay 40
shekels of silver. If it is a slave, he alone shall be put to death.
Cj( 171H a mother removes her son', garment, she is disinheriting her sons. If
her IOn comes back into her house (i.e.• is reinstated), he/she'4 take~ her
door and removes it, helshe takes her ... and her ... and removes them. in
this way she takes them (Le., the. sons) back; she makes her son her son
again."
, 172 If anyone preserves a free man's life in a year of famine. the saved man
shall give a substitute for himself. If it is a slave, he shall pay 10 shekels of
silver.
, 173a If anyone rejects a judgment of the king. his house will become a
heap of ruins. If anyone rejects a judgment of a magistrate; they shall cut off
his head.

'1173b If a slave rebels against'" his owner. he shall go into a clay jar.
, 174 If men are hitting each other, and one of them dies. the other shall give
onealave.
4)[ 1'7.5 If either a shepherd or a foreman ·takes a free woman in marriage,. she
will become a slave after either two or four years. They shall ... her children.

but no one sball seize their belts.'"
176a If anyone keeps a bull outside a corral.5I it shall be a case for the
king's court. They shall sell the bulL A bull is an animal that is capable of
breeding in its third year. A plow ox. a ram, and a he-goat are animals that
are capable of breeding in their third year. 'I 176b If anyone buys a trained
artisan: either a potter. a smith, a carpenter, a leather-worker, a fuller, a
weaver, or a m.aker of leggings, he shall pay 10 shekels of silver.
'11:

Ifl: 177 If anyone buys a man trained as an augur(?), he shall pay 25 shekels of
sUver. If anyone buys an unskilled man or woman, 'he shall pay 20 shekels of
snver.
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t 178 The price of a plow ox is 12 shekeJJ of. silver. The price of a bull is 10
shekels of silver. The price of a full....own cow is 7 shekela of lilver. The
price of a yearling plow ox or cow is 5 shekels of silver. The price of a
weaned calf is 4 aheke1a of silver. If the cow is pregnant with a calf. the price
is 8 shekels of silver. The price of one calf is :2 (variant: 3) shekels of silver.
The price of one stallion. one mare. one male donkey. and one female don
key are the same.

t 179 If it is a sheep. ~ts price is one shekel of silver. The price of 3 goats is 2
shekels of silver. The price of :2 lambs is one shekel of silver. The price of :2
goat kids is ~ shekel of silver.

t

180 If it is a draft horse. ita price is 20 (variant: 10) shekels of silver. The
price of a mule is 40 shekels of silver. The price of a pastured horse is 14
(variant: 15) shekels of silver.s The price of a yearling colt is 10 shekels of
silver. The price of a yearling filly is 15 shekels of silver.

t 181 The price of a weaned colt or a weaned filly is 4 shekels of silver. The
price of 4 minas of copper is one shekel of silver. of one bottle of fine oil is
:2 shekels of silver, of one bottle of lard is one shekel of silver, of one bottle
of butterlghee is one shekel of silver, of one bottle of honey is one shekel
of silver, of :2 cheeses is one shekel [of silver1, of 3 rennets is one shekel of
silver.

t 182 The price of a .o. garment is 12 shekels of silver. The price of a fine gar
ment is 30 shekels of silver. The price of a blue wool garment is 20 shekels
of silver. The price of a ... garment is 10 shekels of silver. The price of a tat-,
tered(?) garment is 3 shekels of silver. The price of a ... garment is 4 shekels
of silver. The price of a sackcloth garment is one shekel of silver. The price
of a sheer/thin tunic is 3 shekels of silver. The price of an ordinary tunic is
[n. shekels of silver]. The price [of one] bolt of cloth weighing 7 minas is [...
shekels of silver]. The price of one large bolt of llnen is 5 shekels of silver. ,

of

, 183 The price of 150 liters of wheat is one shekel silver. The price of 200
liters {of barley is v.a shekel of silver.] The price of 50 liters of wine is ~
shekel of snver, of SO Uters of I... is ... shekels of silver. The price1 of 3,600
square meters of irrigated(?) field is 3 [shekels of silver. 'lbe price] of 3,600
square meters of ... field is 2 shekels of silver. (The price] of a field adjoin
ing(f) it is one shekel of silver.

, 184 This is the tariff, as it was ... cd in the city.

1185 The price of 3,600 square meters of vineyard is 40 shekels of silver.
The price of the hide of a full-grown ox is one shekel of silver. The price of 5
hides of weanling calves is one shekel of silver, of 10 oxhides is 40 shekels
of snver, of a shaggy sheepskin is one shekel of silver. of 10 skins of young
sheep is one shekel of silver, of 4 goatskins one shekel of silver, of 15
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sheared(l) goatskins is one shekel of silver. of 20 lambskins is one shekel of
snver, of 20 kidskins is one shekel of silver. Whoever buy. the meat of 2
iuUgrown cattle .hall give one sheep.

! 186 Whoever buys the meat of 2 yearHng cattle shall give one sheep. Who
ever buys the meat of 5 weanlings shall give one .heep. Whoever buy. the
meat of 10 calves sh.all give one sheep. Whoever buys the meat of 10 sheep
shall slye one sheep. Whoever buys the meat of 20 la:mbs shall give one
sheep. [If] anyone buys the meat of {201 goats. he shall give one sheep.

en 187 If a man has sexual relAtion... with a cow. it is an unpermitted sexual
pairing: he will be put to death. They shall conduct him to the kina's court
Whether the king orders him' killed or spares his life. he shall not appear
before the king (lest he deJile the royal person).

! 188 If a man has sexual relations with a sheep, it is an unpermitted sexual
pairing: he will be put to death. They will conduct him [to the] king's
{court}: The king may have him eJ'«Uted. or may spare his life. But he shall
'
not appear before the king.

1189 If a man 1w sexual relations with his own,mother. it is an unpermitted
semal pairing. If a map 1w sexual relations with his daughter. it is an unper
mitted sexual pairing. If a man has sexual relations with his son, it is an
unpermitted sexual pairing.
, 190 If they ... with the dead-man. woman-it is not an offense. If a man
has sexual relations with his stepmother. it i. not an offense. But if his
father is .ti1lliving. it is an unpermitted. aexual pairing.

, 191 If a free man sleeps with free sisters who have the same mother and
with their mother-one in one country and the other in another, it is not an
offense. But if it happens in the same location, and he knows the women are
related, it is an unpermitted sexual pairing.a
, 192 If a man's wife dies, {he may take her] sister [as his we.] It is not an
offense.a

1193 If a man has a we, and the man dies. his brother shall take his widow
as wife. (If the brother dies.) his father shall take her. When afterwards his
father dies. his (Le., the father's) brother shall take the woman whom he
hade

t 194 If a free man sleeps with slave women who have the same mother and
with their mother, it is not an offense. If brothers sleep with a free woman,
it is not an offense. If father and son sleep with the same female slave or
prostitute. it is not an offense.

1195a If a man sleeps with his brother's we, while his brother is alive, it is
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an unpermitted sexual pairing. , 195b If a free man has a free woman in mar·
riage and approaches her daughter sexu.ally, it is an unpermitted sexual pair
ing. i 19.5c If he has the daughter in llW'1'iage and approaches her mother or
her sister sexually. it is an unpermitted sexual pairing.
, 196 If anyone's sule and female slaves enter into unpermitted semal pair·
ings, they shall mow them elsewhere: they shall settle one in one city and
one in·another. A sheep shall be ofiered in place of one and a Iheep in pIKe
of the other.

t 197 If a man seizes a woman in the mountains (and rapes her). it is the
man's oftenae. but if he seizes her in her hOUle, it is the woman's ofiense:
the WOIlWl shall die.64 1f the woman·s husband discovers them in the act, he
may kUl them without committing a crime.
1198 If he brings them to the palace gate (i.e., the royal court) and says: -My
wife shall not die,· he can spare his wife's life, but he must also spare the
lover and 'clothe his hea.c1'" If he says. -seth of them shall die,- they shall
'ron the wheeL'64 The king may have them killed or he may spare them.
, 199 If anyone has sexual relations with a pig or a dog, he shall die. He shall
bring him to the palace gate (i.e., the roya1 court). The king may have them
(I.e., the human and the animal) killed or he m.ay spare them, but the human
shall not approach the king. If an ox leaps on a man (in sexual excitement),
the ox shall die; the man shall not die. They shalllUbstitute one sheep for
the man and put it to death. If a pig leaps on a man (in sexual excitement). it
is not an offense.
, 200a If a man has sexual relations with either a horse or a mule. it is not
an offense, but he shall not approach the king, nor shall he become a
priest" If anyone sleeps with an amtIW4la.f-woman,. and also sleeps with
her mother. it is not an oHense.

1: 200b If anyone gives his son for training either as a carpenter or a smith, a
weaver or a leatherworker or a fuller, he shall pay 6 shekels of silver as the
fee for the training. If the teacher makes him an expert, the student shall
give to his teacher one person.

Telipinu Bdict , 49: And a case of murder is as follows. Whoever commits
murder, whatever the heir himself of the murdered man says (will be done).
If he says: -r.et him die: he shall die; but if he says: "Let him make compen
sation,- he shall make compensation. The king shall have no role in the deci
sion.
Telipinu Bdict , 50: Regarding cases of sorcery in ijattuJa: keep cleaning up
(Le., investigating and punishing) instances. Whoever in the royal family
practises sorcery, seize him and deliver him to the king's court But it will go
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badly for that man (C adds: and for his household) who does not deliver
him.

Notes
1. See Friedrich 1959: 48-61.
2. BngHah translations of King Telipinu's edict may be found in Sturtevant and
Bechtel 1935 and in Bryce 1982
3. The latest edition of this text Js Hoffmann 1984.
4. No manuscript of the laws 1-100 date. from the intervening Middle Hittite
period (ea. 1500-14(0). For laws ft 101-200. manUlCl'ipt q. commonly regarded as
OH, is definitely later than the other OH manuscripts of the laws and might possi

t,

blybeMH
5. The significance of this phrMe baa been much debated. I favor the view that
the person entitled to make a claim. in the case is entitled to recover clamagea from
the estate of the perpetrator.
6. Given the price of a slave. this fine of 2 minas (- 80 shekels) IeemI Inordinately

high.
6a. OH manuscript. NH reads -a Hittite merchant
7. Hittite; 100 giplilar - 3.3 IKU" 3 acres .. 1 hectar, worth about 8.25 shekels of
sUver according to 1: 183. The fine in the late version (all his land plus 60 shekels) is
much higher.
8. Or perhaps: ~e shall take thole very (people who Inhabit the village).
9. Cf. LU 122. I.E 'I 42, LH " 196. 198, 200. 201.
91. Later variant: 6 shekels.
10. -SO minas.• Perhaps a scribal error for -30 shekels." See also In 'I xm.
11. Perhaps a scribal error for -15 shekels."
12. Remainder of the paragraph in manuscript C reads: ~e shall pay 20 shekels of
,Uver:
13. Remainder of the paragraph in manuscript C reads: ~e shall pay 10.hekels of
ailver.
14. Since the victim is a free person, -owner- probably indicates only the head of
his household.
141. Or: -the claimant shall coafiscate the entire house of the abductor.
IS. So the OH manuscript. The NH manuscript substitutes: -shan pay one year's

wages: 100 shekels of sHver for a man, SO shekels of silver for a woman.
16. Although the Hittite wording caMot support the translation "brings impurity
into a vessel or vat,· yet the act referred to must be urinating or in some other man
ner defiling the vessel and ita contents.
17. Another manuscript reads -[the victim] ta[kesI ,.hetels of silver"
18. So the OH manuscript The NH manuscript has: ·for the palac:e.
19. Another manusaipt reads: -ne victim [takes three shekell of silver):
20. Another manuscript reads: -divorces:
21. That iI.lhe shall be paid for the number of children she has bornel
211. Variant: and helshe has a BOD.
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:n Another manUlClipt rew; "As soon II (kullan) he runs off ... they (Le.• the
parents) Ihall compensate ....
23. Another manuscript reads: "But if it is not the wish of the father and mother,"
24. Another manuscript adda: "who runs off with her..
15. Another manuscript has • singular verb.
26. So the OH manuscript. The NH manWicript substitutes: "If a foreman or a
herdsman"
261. So OH manuscript. NH reads: If an overseer or • herdsman elopes with a free
woman and doeI not pay a brideprice for her, she will become a alave for (only) 3
years.
71. One NH manuscript hu "release.: whUe another has -casta oU: -rejects:
28. A later manuscript reads ~ declare the land of the nJJruL..man vacant"
29. A later manuscript reads "men wm work it for the vilJage."
291. Or: on • businels trip.
30. A later manuscript adds: "And II hire he shall pay 12 shekels of silver. As the
hire of a woman he shall pay 6 shekels of silver:
31. Another manuscript reads: "on someone'eland or house."
32. That is. the prindpal heir shall inherit the luzzi-obHgation.
33. Uterally. "shall take bread from his table and give it to him"
34. Presumably only a delegation of the men subject to the ILKU-obJJgation
appeared before the king.
35. Post~H manuscripts omit "ice procurement"
36. Literally. "is this very (same):
37. That iI. decoyI used by hunters,
38. A later copy incorrectly substitutes "its compensation is the same &I that for a
he-goat"
39. NH text: "jenny."
40. The OH manuscript omits: "Now he shall give 6 oxen."
41. A NH manuscript reads: 2.
42. Hittite: 1 PARISU.
43. Another manuscript reads: "They:
44. Hittite: llKU, which equals 30 ""liar.
45. Two late manuscripts add: "He shal1look to his house for it"
-46. 1: 146b is omitted in the post-Old Hittite copies.
47. The OH manuscript q shows that there was no gap in which four additional
laws (1)11 153-156 in Hroznfs numbering) might tit We preserve the traditional
numbering of l ' 157-~ for convenience of reference.
48. So the OH manuscript The NH manuscripts describe lighter axes, for the
same rent. yielding a higher rental rate.
49. A NH manuscript bas: -He (the employer) shall give 600 liters of barley for
two months' (work)."
.50. The translation "are smitten by agod" proposed by (Friedrich 195: 75) and oth
ers is unsatisfactory, since the word ought to mean literally -to make oneself divine"
or "to be made dlvine."1be translation -are branded" (Goetze 1969: 195) is impossi
ble.
51. A later manuscript reads -take.II
.52. A later manuscript reads "drives."
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53. The meanins of the.e two "yin,s is obscure.J offer here • literal translation.
The second may be a diB&vowm.g of evi1intention. The field-owner accidentally
tranaaressed the border with his neighbor. not intendina to .tea11aDd from him.
54. It is unclear if the actor In the foUowinS clause. is the mother or the IOn.
.5.5. HittitoloSfSts are divided in their interpretation of this law. I have resorted to
a Uteral trantlation in order not to obscure the data. confusm, though they may be.
The alternation of -son- and ·sons- ill unexpected. but it ill unmistakably in the text
and is probably an original. The referent of "them- in the penultimate clause cannot
be the untranslatable ltema in the preceding sentence. because they are nouns.
while the pronoun -them- Ia animate.
.56. Literally, -exempts/free. himself from:
51. The significance of this geltUl'e is unknown.
.58. Uterally -dispense. with _ bull'. corral.
.59. For what follows, another manuscript lubldtute8: -"'lbe price of - yearUns
filly is 15 shekels of ailYer. The price of _gelding(?) or _ mare ia [...Jshekela of .Uver.
The price of 4 minas of copper Ia one 1lheke1 [otsilver].
60. Literally. -sins.· So alae in 'It 188-190.199-.200.
61. One NH manuscript mistakenly adds: ..t is not an offense.·
62. Another version reads: -U _ woman's husband dies. the wife shall take the
man', inheritance Jhare.
63. A NH manuscript adds: '"There is no offense:
64. Cf. Deut. 22aSf.
6.5. The significance of this gelture are unknown.
66. The nature and significance of tbia action is unknown.
61. '!bat la, he Jw committed DO punishable crime, but he has become so deffied
by the Incident that he may not enter the king's presence or ever become a priest.
68. Perhaps a woman who has been taken.captive in war.

Sources for Hittite Laws

EcIlt10ns are Hrozny 1922, Neufeld 1951, Jmparati 1964. TranslaUons with
out accompanying critical transliteration and variants are Sturtevant and
Bechtel 193.5. Hoffner 1963, Goetze 1969, Haase 1979, von Schuler 1982.
Haase 1984. Systematic commentary on the laws may be found in Hoffner
1963, and detailed and valuable commentary OIl individUAl laws in Gater
bock 1961.
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Glossary for Hittite Laws

fJlpparal

In laws II][ 48-49 and their late parallels we learn of a class of people
called ~. The word is without cognate in Hittite and without a clear
etymology..In the Main Version of the law•• which stems from the OH
period. the 1;ipparaJ..man renders the 'azzi~services. In the late parallel to
CfCf 48 (XL) the opening words have been modified to 11 a lJipp4ral-m.an ren
ders luzzi.· If the teXt is in order here, we must assume that it was no longer
the case that all persons in this category were subject to luui. In the late
parallel, ~ipparaI is rendered by the AkkadQgram. arim ·prisoner.· The lrippa
raI may not aell anything he owns, which suggests that perhaps as a pris
oner of the crown all that he was or possessed belonged to the king. For the
same reason, if he steals, he muat return the stolen items. but he cannot be
fined, since anything he might give to pay the fine would be the kings.
luzzf and lalJfJan

In laws dealing with land tenure or ownership two terms occur denoting
obligations required of holders or owners of certain types of land. The
terms, 14ban and luai, have been claimed to denote "feudal obUgations.
But one cannot indiscriminately apply a model of mec:li.eva1 Buropean soci
ety to Hittite society. The conditions were quite different The issue is fur..
ther complicated by the fact that our documentation doesn't always make it
dear to whom the lazi or laWJan was rendered. 111m is clearly at times, and
possibly always, a service lather than a transfer of goods (Le., a tax). It is
often translatable by the French word corv~e. la1}ban. which seems to be
rendered at times by the Akkadogram ILK.U, is more difficult to pin down.
but it too may well have been always in the form. of services. In I 5.5 men
owing la1}1;an -ILKU are refused wages (kullan) for their .ervices on that
basis. It is also unclear if in the later stages of Hittite law (in the Late Parallel
lt
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Version) there was any distinction between the two, We have adopted the
translation of ·,~gan-services· and -luzzi-services: merely as a means to
distinguish the two while indicating that they were probably services
rather than transfers. To the extent that (during the early periodl) the two
types differed, the scribes indicated this by the choice of verbs, One "per
fonna- (Hittite illa-) labg., whereas one -renders" (literally, -carries- or
-lifts: Hittite 1Iarp-) luzzi.
TUKOLobllgation.

In addition to labgan and luzzi, a third category of obligation toward the
state devolving on holders of land is the TUKTJL..obligation. from Sumerian
GJSTlJICUL. The man owing it is the LO GllTUKUL ·man of the TUKUL,"
Although GIITlJKUL usually means -Weapon," at times it seems to denote
non-military services, as in Queen Pudubepa's vow,, Goetze's translation (in
Pritchard 1969) of W OII'IUKUL in the laws as -craftsman" reflects this con
cept. The obligation of such a person according to 1 40 is to -Jlold" (Hittite
&tar-) the GISIDKUL Because of the uncertaiftty in determ.iDing the nature of
this obligation. we have rendered it "'the'1UKU.L-ob1igation."2

Notes
1. Otten 196441. with n. .. (MHandwerk;. including dairyman. baker. be&-keeper.
2. For a thorough discussion of. the ruKtJL.obligation. see Beal1988.
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abduction 191" 19b. ~, 21
adultery. See sema1 offenses
animals (in general): training 6.5, 66. 88.
119; sexualactivitywtth 187.199
bulls: defined 176a: castrating 60; gor
ing 1664; price 178; theft 57: saual
. assault by 199
cattle (.tI. also bulls and cowe): abus
ing or injuring 15-15. 71-18; appor
tiODinB 53; II an instrument of
execution 121. 166; causing damage
to another's crops 79; dead 72,7.5.
98; feeding 100; hides 185; hiring 1.5,
lSI, 1.59; impressinJ 76; selling 148;
stealing 63. 65, 10; stray 66. 71. 79;
cows: 66, 61. 77~ price 178; saual
activity with 187

dogs 87-90, 199
donkeys (asses) 70. 75-17, XXXV, 148.
152.178

goats 65,176.179.186. mountain
goats 119
horses.58. 61, 64.66.10-71.75-77.

'8, n,ot pages.)

castration. See animals: bulls: castratinJ
dUldren. allocation of to divorced
couple 31. 32. 33; repudiating!disin
.
consen~ woman', consent to sexual
intercourse 197
crop damage. S" animals
~dng171

cult. domestic: diaruption of 164
custody 11. 79
dead animaII. Su animals
disinheritance. Su chndren: repudiat
ing!disinheriting
distraint or impressm~t 164(l)
divorce. See marriage. dissolution of
domiciliation. See home. establishment
of
dowry '.11. extradotAl property 71

ear. Su Injury
elopement 20. 37
extradotal property. See dowry
eye. S.. Injury

~,1~130,148.152.180.200

mules 70.71,1.5,76. 129. 148, 152, ISO,

200
apprenticeship 149, 176, 171.200
arm.S"injury

finder rewards 22. 45, XXXV. 11,79
foreigners 19.54
goring ox. See a.nimals: bull: goring

assault See sexual offenses, rape
harboring runaway 8laves 24
blinding: 8u injury, bodily: eye

btideprlce (Hittite wata) 28, 29. 30.34,
3.5,36
burglary 94
burial 1-5

hides. Se, animals
hOlDe, establishment of 71
homicide: accidenta13-4; in quarre11-2.

m; of a merchant 5, III; with

impunity 191
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husband. _antJ-husbmd (whose
matrimoDial domicile is the wife's
parents' home) 36
ice procurement 56

impressment 164(1)
incapacitation: temporary 10. IX: per
manentX
incest. SII sexual offenses: -unpermit
ted sexual pairing"
Injury, bodily: arm 11-1:2, X-XI; ear 15
16, XlV-XV: eye 1-8. V-Vl;1e& 11-1:2,
X-XI; nose 13-14, XlI-XDl; tooth 7-8,
V-VD
irrigation. SII water rights

Judges: authority of 113; the king as
judge 44, XXXVI. XXXVD. XXXIX,
49.55.71.10:2, 111.1131, 116a, 181.
188.198.199, 2OOa(?). Te1epinu Edict
49(l) • .50

jurisdiction 44, 11, 10:2,110,116, 181,
198, 199. Telepinu Bdict 50
Iddnapping. See abduction
king (as judge). SII .",., judges
labor. pubUc (corv6e, Hittite lu.zzIl46.

XXXVIII. 41. XXXVI., XXXIX. 48.

XL. .50-.52, .54, 56

leg. See I1'tJury
Imrate marrtaae. Su marrlage.levirate
liability for homicide on one's prop
erty 6, IV. 1:2
magic. See sorcery
marriage, contrac~g 21, 28, :29,30.34;
dissolution of 26a, 26b, 26c. 31, 32,
33; levirate 193
measuring to nearest town IV
medical care 10. IX
merchant, homicide of 5, 6(1)
misc:arriage 11..18, XVI-XVD

m.

nose. See injury
oath. exculpatory 15
palace share ot fines 9. 25
pardon, of adulteress by husband 198
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penalties and punishments: corporal
9:2.101. death 121. 126, 166, 170. 181.
188.199
physician's fee 10, IX
prices 116-186
priests. See professions
professions and crafts: acricu1tural
1aborers 1.58; barbers 144; builders
I&. carpenters 145.200;
foremen/overseen 11.5. XXVI;
fullers 116, lOO; gardeners 56; herds·
men 35. 80.81, 115; leather workers
116. 200: maker of leginas 116:
physicians 10. IX: potters 116:
priests 50, 200; prostitutes 194;
smiths 160. 161. 200; weavers 176.
200

prostitutes. See professions
rewards 22, 23
river, fording 43
runaway slaves. See slaves
sexual offenses (espedally 181..~):
adultery 191. rape 191, "unpermitted
sexual pairing" 181·~
shepherds. Su social c:Jaases
slaves: homicide of 2.4. II; injuries to 8,
VI (8). VII (1-8). IX (10), :mil. 14.
XDI.16. XV; mmiage of 31; run.
aways 22. 23. 24
.
social dasaes: amuwal4s «). xxx. 11:2,
:lOO; bfpparal 48, XL. 49. XLI; AGRIG
. (foreman) XXVI. 17.5; shepherds
(SIPA) 35, 80, 81, 115. Su also slaves
sorcery (Hittite~) 44, 111.
110. Te1epinu Edict 50
substitute worker 10. IX
tenure, land 39·41. 46-56
tooth. See injury
venue 6, IV, 11, 12

wages, women's 24. 138
water rights: 109.162
witnesses XXXV (45)
wolt: "you have become a wolf- 37j as a
predatory animal1S. 80

